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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

1. The Scientific Round Table on the Climatic Situation and Drought was held at

Africa Hall, Addis Ababa from 20 to 23 February 1984. It was organized by the

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) in co-sponsorship with the

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian

Office (UNSO), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO), the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) the World

Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the Organization of African Unity (OAU).

2. The Meeting was convened in compliance with ECA Conference of Ministers1

Resolution 473(XVIII) which urgently requested the Executive Secretary of ECA to

organize a special Scientific Round Table, to which African and other international

experts on climate, land, water and soil resources, ecology and the environment

would be invited to "examine the causes, periodicity, trends and effects of

drought on the African economies and to propose measures that can be taken in the

short-, medium- and long-terms to deal with the problem". The resolution also

requested the Executive Secretary to submit a report on the outcome of the

Scientific Round Table to the nineteenth session of the Commission and Tenth

meeting of the Conference of Ministers.

3. The Scientific Round Table was attended by experts from the following member

States: Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, Ivory Coast, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia,

Ghana, Guinea, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malawi, Mozambique, the Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda,
Sao Tome § Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, the Sudan, Togo, United Republic of

Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire and Zimbabwe.

4. The Organization of African Unity participated at the meeting as one of the
co-sponsors of the Scientific Round Table.

5. The following countries were represented by observers: Canada, German

Democratic Republic, France, Italy, China, Republic of Korea, Sweden, Switzerland.
United States of America, and the Soviet Socialist Republics.

6. The following United Nations organs, organizations and bodies were represented

at the Meeting: United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO),

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), United Nations Drought and Relief

Organization (UNDRO), United Nations Sahelian Office (UNSO), World Meteorological

Organization (WMO), Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),

World Health Organization (WHO), International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development (IBRD), International Labour Organisation (ILO), United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP).
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7. The following intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations were
represented in an observer capacity: International Livestock Centre for

Africa (ILCA), Lutheran World Federation .(LWF), African Centre for Applied Research
and Training in Social Development CACARTSOD) and Addis Ababa University.

8. The following officers were elected to the Bureau: •

Chairman: Mr. Mohammed E. Abdalla,

Deputy Director-General of Meteorology, Sudan

First Vice-Chairman: Mr. Boulama Mohammed, Director of National

Meteorology, Niger

Second Vice-Chairman: Mr. Mohammed K. Akrout, Libyan People's Bureau,

Addis Ababa

Rapporteur: Mr. Senga Mavounia Mathias, Engineer,

Rural Development, Ministry of Planning, Congo

B. AGENDA

9, The Scientific Round Table adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening of Meeting

2. Election of Officers

3. Adoption of Agenda and Programme of Work

4. Substantive Sessions:

(a) Review of the climatic situation and drought in the region

and their impact en the socio-economic systems in Africa;

(t) Review of country experiences;

(c) Consideration of the Draft Programme of Action to alleviate

the impact of climatic variability and drought in Africa in

the short-medium- and long-terras.

5. Consideration and adoption of report and closure of the meeting.
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C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Opening Addresses

10. The Scientific Round Table was opened by Professor Adebayo Adedeji, Executive

Secretary of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa. In his statement,

the Executive Secretary pointed out that drought had become one of Africa's most

devastating and persistent problems. It had been virtually continuous since 1968

and had spread beyond the boundries of the Sahel region to other areas in eastern

and southern Africa, thus affecting more than two-thirds of the African countries.

Drought had led to serious food scarcity - which further exacerbated an already

unfavourable food situation -, to loss of human lives, to sharp depletion of

animal stocks, to degradation of the environment, to imbalances in and desiccation

of water resources, to human suffering and hardship and to severe dislocations of

the fragile economies of many African countries.

11. The Executive Secretary went on to give some examples of the seriousness of the

situation-; Shortfalls in cereal rrcJuctirn in 1983 in 2-1 African countries affected

bv draught were estimated at 3.3 million tons in comparison with 1981 production .

figures. The usable extent of pastoral area in the arid and semi-arid regions

of Africa had been reduced by 25 per cent since the onset of the 1968 drought.

In many African countries 20 to 30 per cent of the animal herds had already been

lost as a result of the drought. The persistent drought has also led to severe

deficits in stream flow regimes and shallow water tables with disruptive

consequences for the generation of hydro-electric power supply and for agricultural

and industrial production. The impacts of the drought were further aggravated

through an increased disruption in the balance between the human/livestock

population on the one hand and physical resources on the other, brought about by

increasing human and livestock population pressures on the shrinking physical

resources and harmful human responses to the climatic variability and drought.

The impacts for drought were particularly devastating since the majority of the

countries affected by the drought are among Africa's LDCs who are least equipped

to deal with their perrenial and mounting economic problems, let alone with the

added vagaris of the drought calamity. He revealed that the recent visit of the

UN Secretary-General to eight West African countries affected by the drought

had convinced him and the delegation that accompanied him/that the situation had

definately reached the critical ^cdnt anJ that massive, sustained and concerted

action at the national, regional and international levels were urgently needed

if this grave crisis was to be averted.

12. The Executive Secretary indicated that the Scientific Round Table furnished a

unique opportunity for the provision cf a scientific explanation to the drought

phenomenon, its trends and effects and the elaboration ofrealistic and lasting

solutions to the problem and that, on the basis of the collective wisdon and

expertise of the participants, he was convinced that those tasks would be achieved
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to the best of our knowledge. He then recognized the substantive support and financial

contributions given by the co-sponsoring agencies towards the organization of the

meeting. Finally, he stressed that although the prime responsibility for dealing

with the situation rested with the African countries themselves, the seriousness

of the situation called upon the international community to mobilize resources for

Africa on a preferential and adequate basis. He further appealed to the members

of the international community to mobilize additional resources to assist the

drought-stricken countries not only in overcoming the immediate crisis but also in

their efforts to rehabilitate their economies and achieve accelerated self-reliant

socio-economic development in the spirit of the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final

Act of Lagos.

13; Mr. Allouane, the representative of the Acting Secretary-Gerteral of the

Organization of African Unity, called attention to the fact that the gravity and

magnitude of the drought problem in Africa has received renewed attention, as

evidenced in the recent publicity given to it by the United Nations Secretary-

General's tour of eight West African countries which are affected by drought.

Furthermore, the Heads of State meeting of CILSS which took place recently in Niamey

and that of the SADCC in Lusaka, all within a space of a month, give added expression

to the problem. He pointed out that the picture that emerged from these meetings

give agloomy view, since the situation poses1immense arid severe constraint for the

socio-economic development process of the affected countries in particular and

Africa in general, especially at a time when Africa should be striving to accomplish

its socio-economic plans between now and the year 2000. While it had become

imperative to solicit funds to help drought-affected countries, what was needed as

a matter of urgency was finding a permanent solution to the problem of drought.

This can only be achieved by embarking on studies, research and strategies that seek

to understand the nature of our clinate, its variability and predictability with

a view to enabling us prepare for eventualities.

14. He noted that the problem of drought is now beyond the capability of any

particular country or institution to solve adequately. In this respect, the ,

co-operation of the international community and institutions is needed. It was

within this perspective that OAU was co-operating, and will continue to co-operate

with all institutions and international organizations that are working to bring

an end to this problem. In this spirit, he said that the OAU had embarked on

two projects in co-operation with other international :organizations with a view

to combating drought in Africa. The projects are, the Integrated Biological

Development of the Fouta Djallon Highlands in Guinea, and the Preparation of an ,.

International Hydro-geological Map of Africa. He emphasized that OAU was interested

in an Africa free from the ravages of drought, because, drought has serious

implications for the socio-economic development of the continent, coupled with the

problems of rural migration to the cities which result in the compounding of an

already complicated socio-economic and political problem in the urban areas. It was

unfortunate that many of the drought-affected areas in the continent belong to the

least developed countries. Finally, he expressed the hdpfe that as we approach the

year to thousand, we will talk of drought only as an element of historical

curiousity, but no more as a menace to our people and to posterity.
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15. The .representative of the United Nations Environment Programme, in conveying

the wishes of the Executive Director, Dr. Mostafa Tolba, for a successful

conference, noted that the current African drought was one of the most devastating

environmental disasters of the century in terms of the loss in human lives and cost
in social disruption and enyironnental degradation. He noted that UNEP already had

undertaken and further planned, activities within its programme to combat the

drought problem and pledged its readiness to support the ECA initiative by making

available UNEP's intelectual resources and organizational capability in support

of the Plan of Action to combat drought, which was to be agreed by the Meeting.

16. The UNEP representative introduced two senior consultants, Professor

James Dooge of Ireland, Chairman of the Scientific Advisory Committee of the

World Climate Impact Studies Programme, a programme being implemented by UNEP

as part of the WMO World Climate Programme and Dr. Michael Glantz of the United

States, and informed delegates that the consultants' specialist advice would be

freely available to them during the Conference. In conclusion, he said it was

time to come to terms with the reality of drought, its continuing existence and

the probability of its recurrence. Me urged national, regional and international

co-operation in order that the Plan of Action could be successful so that the

tragedy of the present could be avoided in the future.

17. The representative of the World Meteorological Organization, stated that

the WMO is a specialized agency of the United Nations which promotes the

improvements in weather forecasts and the standardization and dissemination of

weather observations taken over the entire globe in 157 member Nations. The

VJMO has long been interested in the subject of meteorological droughts and has

published several reports over the years. In more recent years, the WMO along

with other international organizations has been implementing the World Climate

Programmes which has three objectives, namely:

(a) To make better use of existing climatic data and information,

with emphasis on applications in food, water and energey;

(tO To improve understanding of climate processes through research; and

(c) To detect and warn governments of significant climatic events, both
natural and man-made, which can greatly affect human activities.

It is noted that drought is a phenomenon which has direct connections to each

of these three objectives.

18. The representative noted that the ECA resolution 473(XVIII) calling for the

organization of this Scientific Round Table on Climate and Drought very clearly

recognized that the time is appropriate now for a stock-taking of our knowledge

about drought and what practical steps can be taken to alleviate this scourge

in Africa. He pointed out that WMO has participated actively in response to this

ECA resolution, along with other international organizations to organize two

planning meetings, which have been held at the WMO, in Geneva, including the

Expert Meeting on Climate and Drought in Africa.
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19. Finally, he said that as the President cf the ViW Regional Association in

Africa he was also keenly aware that drought is now a significant climatic

factor in 34 countries in Africa and is the sin^le-raost important climatic event

in Africa today. As such, the Meteorological Services in African countries and

the VMO are deeply involved in the alleviation of drought and he was sure that

WHO will do everything possible tc co-operate'with'*EO\ on this problem. ;

20. On behalf of Director General cf the FAO, Mr. G.F. Popov thanked ECA for the

invitation to collaborate with the other organizations in seeking a solution to

the problem of drought in Africa at this Scientific ?,ound Table Conference.

He saw that the effects of drought are diverse and contribute to problems such

as reduced plant cover in grazing lands, loss of water and fodder, reduced

livestock, lowered agricultural outputs and a fall in the production of agro-based

industries which are all activities within F<\O-relatec! programmes, sub-programmes

and projects in the African region.

21. He stressed that FAO's role includes providing advice and assistance on

request to the member countries ir: Africa. The 22 countries now facing drought

problems are receiving special attention. For example, between 1930 and early

1983, FAO's programme development missions to African countries identified

more than 800 technical assistance projects with a total value of some US$1,000

million. Among these, about 170 projects totalling US$200 million are directly

related to food production and food security in general, in the above-raentioned

22 food-deficit countries. These activities include improvements in rainfed

agriculture, soil conservation and combating desertification, integration of

livestock with crop production, improving forestry development, strengthening

science and technology and involving people in development programmes of land

reform.

22. The representative of the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO),

Mr, Ruben Hendez, conveyed the best wishes of wr. Bertin Borna, Director of

UNSO, for the meeting's success. The problems of drought and desertification were

the most serious and vexing in Africa today. It was eleven years since UNSO

was established in what was thought to be the aftermath of the Great Sahelian

Drought of 1968-1973 a drought which is persisting and spreading. UNSO is unique

in that it is the only institution in the United Nations system whose mandates

are concerned exclusively with drought and desertification. The number of

countries assisted by UNSO has grown from S to 19, with Ghana and Togo to be added

soon. This parallels the srread of drought in Africa.

23. UNSO assists the eight states members of CILSS in their drought-related

programmes of recovery and development and all 19 countries of the Sudano-Sahelian

region in combating desertification. Assistance includes construction of feeder

roads (1,700 kms so far) to remote areas; water conservation, management and

development; afforestation, range management; sand dune fixation; planning;

research, and training, and others. UNSO stands ready to continue to provide

assistance in the areas of drought and desertification.
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Review of the climatic situation and drought in .Africa ^Agenda item 4(a)y

24. The representative from the WMO Secretariat introduced document

E/ECA/SDEHSD/ENV/SRT/84/WP.l on the Meteorological Aspects of Drought in Africa

by stating that it was an overview based largely on the report of the WMO Expert

Group Meeting on the Climatic Situation and Drour-ht in Africa (Geneva, 6-7

October 1983).

25. He summarized the document by pointing out that:

(a) The drought in Africa which began in 1968 had not yet ended in 1983,

despite near normal rainfalls in the Sahel in 1974 and 1975. The drought which

began in the Sahel has in recent years spread to southern Africa and to parts

of eastern Africa, However, some countries ,in both eastern Africa and in western

Africa have experienced much less severe conditions;

(b) The current drought in the Sahel .is the most severe in this century,

but evidence shows that such extreme droughts have occurred in the historical

past. No firm evidence exists that the climate in Africa has changed, which

might tend to produce more severe or more frequent droughts;

(c) The general meteorological causes of drought are well known: the

lack of adequate water vapour or the presence ox large scale sinking air motions

which inhibit cloud development or the absence of organized atmospheric

disturbances which produce uplifting, cloud and rain. , Any or all of these factors

may be operating in Africa. Several hypotheses on the causes of drought in

Africa are being tested but the specific quantitative conditions necessary for

the onset or cessation of drought in Africa are not yst fully understood;

(d) Human activities may be affecting the local climate in Africa, for

example, by overgrazing, which changes the heat balance between the earth's
surface and the overlying atmosphere, producing downward air motions which

promote-drought. Another hypothesis states that extended drought in Africa

may fe6d upon itself because Of lack of moisture from evaporation over the vast

arid lands. A third hypothesis is that extensive dust layers may prolong

drought in Africa. Any or all of these factors may be acting to prolong the .

current drought. Further research is required to determine, the causes of drought

in Africa;

(e) No useful periodicities or trends exist in the climate of Africa which

can be used to predict the onset or duration of drought. Although rainfall

amounts in the Sub-Sahara have indeed markedly decreased ever the past 15 years,

there is no certainty that such deficiencies will continue or will cease;

(f) No known method exists to reliably predict the onset, cessation or

recurrence of drought in Africa-
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Rainraaking has not been convincingly demonstrsted to be able to

alleviatfe the current drought in Africa;

(h) Reliable and continuous weather data, which are necessary to

detect and warn of droughts, are not readily available in some parts of Africa;

(i) Drought is a common occurrence in many parts of Africa. Economies,

in particular the food production system, must be versatile enough to endure

droughts;

(j) African countries can take several positive actions to better use

existing meteorological information to improve the detection of drought and to

help alleviate its effects on agriculture and water management,

26. In conclusion, he brought to the 'notice of the meeting the recommendations

that African nations should:

(a) Establish drought control plans which include measures to better ■ . use

existing meteorological information to detect drought and to help alleviate its

effects on agriculture and water management;

(b) Ensure that National Meteorological Services have adequate resources

to observe and disseminate the necessary weather observations regularly and

to provide necessary services to the agricultural sector;

(c) Not rely on rainmaking to relieve drought;

(d) Encourage research into the causes and prediction of drought.

Discussions on the meteorological aspects of drought in Africa

27. One representative noted that while this paper contained much good information

about the meteorological aspects of drought in Africa, it did not contain practical

suggestions on how to combat the drought. The ECA representative replied that WMO

paper was prepared in response to the ECA resolution to examine the causes,

periodicity and trends of drought in Africa. Later sessions of the meeting were

to be devoted to effects of the drought and to propose practical measures to deal

with the problem. Further, it was noted that the WAO paper did in fact contain

several practical measures to be taken in the meteorological community to help

nations combat drought.

28. Another representative pointed out that the Peoples1 Republic of Mozambique

had suffered greatly in 1PC1-1983 fro- drought. He then went nn to say that at the

end of January and the beginning of February 1984 intense rains had caused

heavy floods which brought deaths among people and livestock, destruction of
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many Infrastructures, crops and materials. He also said that in 1978, Mozambique

had large hail that had also killed people and destroyed houses and cars. He

said that such a heavy hail had never been experienced there previously. .In

conclusion, he appealed to the Scientific Round Table to help the Peoples1'

Republic of Mozambique to find scientific explanations to such a variety of

Natural Disasters so that she can prevent them or overcome them after they have

occurred. In response the Secretariat explained that the January-February 1984

rains and floods were caused by a tropical storm Which came ashore from the ocean,

an event which occurs occasionally. The dry conditions from the previous

drought period had compacted the soil so excessively that rapid run off of this

rainstorm produced flooding and deaths. The rainstorm from a tropical storms

is in contrast to the usual rains in Mozambique which are caused by the

intertropical convergence zone as it moves north and south with the seasons.

The large hail stones came no doubt from an exceptionally severe thunderstorm.

29. Another representative noted that although it was specifically mentioned in the

document, the Ivory Coast has indeed suffered much from drought even if other

countries in both West Africa and East Africa have had less severe conditions.

In reply, it was noted that not all African countries had been explicitly named

which had suffered from drought, because at latest count 34 countries were

suffering from drought. Thus, the fact that the Ivory Coast was not named as

drought-stricken certainly did not imply that they had not suffered from drought.

30. Another representative noted that, despite the fact that the Congo is

normally a tropical country with plentiful rains, the dry season which normally

lasts for 2-3 months had extended to 5-6 months in 1983, causing an unusual
situation in the Congo. The WMO representative agreed that wet tropical countries

do indeed suffer from droughts, the criterion being, extended periods of below

normal rainfall.

31. An ECA representative asked whether it was poi»ifcl« to deduce return

periods of droughts from the procedures used in hydrology to deduce return

periods. Professor James Doope, an eminent hydrologist and the Chairman of the

UNEP Scientific Advisory Board explained that the procedure used to deduce

return periods in hydrology was not suitable to make predictions on when droughts

would occur or how long they would Last or when they might recur.

32. One representative then noted that, while it was not feasible to predict

droughts, very useful information on soil moisture and hence crop yields could

be given to planners and to farmers. He strongly advocated high quality weather

observations be taken at an adequate number of locations, and that these data

be disseminated rapidly so that they may be processed to give practical results

immediately. Specifically, he advocated that these recommendations should appear

in the final conference papers. The WMO representative concurred entirely

and noted that practical recommendations in the paper coincided with his comments,

33. A representative pointed out that the government of Senegal had set up
raultidisciplinary rroups that were studying all drought-related problems. He
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asked whether droughts could be predicted. The WMO representative replied that

the WO Hrouy of Fx^erts on brought in Africa had concluded in OctoJ^er 1983 that

droughts cannot be sre-Ucted accurately at the -rresent. ti~e, neither through

physical reasoning, conputer nodels, nor frcri statistical evidence.

34. ; A few representatives agreed that very useful information can be provided

to planners and farmers using existing data and techniques. They cited the

example of the AGRHYMET Centre in Niamey which serves the CILSS countries in

West Africa and they noted the importance of man-made effects, such as over

grazing, upon drought and desertification.

35. Finally, one of the experts from UNEP pointed out that in his view, there

appeared to be a polarization taking place from the remarks of several of the

participants. That polarization v/as between the importance of science versus

the .importance of policy in understanding and coping with drought. Which had

more affect on dealing with drought? The polarization v/as not a strong one but

is one that often occurs in meetings bringing scientists and policy-makers

together. Yet, with respect to combatting the impacts of droughts on society,

economy and ecology, the polarization is a false one. To cope with drought

■ society needs both the scientific input as well as an understanding of the

policies that unknowingly may be making worse the societal impacts of drought.

For example, having more or better meteorological information does not mean,

that it will be properly used or for that matter used at all. On the other.hand,

the absence of such information does not mean that nothing can be done to minimize

the impacts of a particular drought (or of droughts in general). Both the

understanding of the science and the understanding of the policy aspects of

drought situations are needed. ^

36. He"said that if for example, some of these hypotheses inthe WMO working

paper that have suggested a linkage between overgrazing and the perpetuation

of drought conditions (e.g. overgrazing denudes the land surface which increases

albedo (reflectivity) which leads to a cooling at the surface which leads to

subsidence which inhib&S&ncloud formation), then the ^options for policy-makers

become clearer (even if-;-not easier) - reduce overgrazing. As another example,

if the occurrence of one' year of drought has a good chance (say, 2 out of 3) of

being followed by a second year of drought, then uolicy-nakers *wil.-l have to take

:: preventive strategies to prepare for the possible drought in .the next season.

Even if that drought does not materialist, those cautionary measures will seem

worthwhile. Finally, if the El Nino event thousands cf miles from the African

continent taking place along the western coast of South America should prove

to have, some connection with African continent-wide droughts, tfren, perhaps, being

able to forecast El Nino events will provide national leaders in Africa with some

months of advanced warning about the possibility of drought in their land. In

sum, the science of drought is important. Knowledge that may be derived from

research efforts today, won'*1 help us with this particular drought situation but

it will certainly help us with the next one that is sure to recur sometime in

the future. Policy-makers for their part can help assure that the right information

will be collected so that we can eventually come to understand droughts and their

impacts better.
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Review of the impact of and responses to drought on the socio-economic systems

in Africa /item 4 (&)continuedy "

37. The representative of the ECA secretariat introduced document

E/ECA/SDEHSD/ENV/SRT/84/WP.2 by pointing out that the paper dealt with the

following topics:

(a) Direct impact of drought on the African socio-economic systems;

(b) Responses to the impacts of drought; and

(c) Researchable areas for possible strategies to mitigate the

impacts of drought.

38'. He said that since the meeting will be dealing at length in the next session

with the question of how to mitigate the impacts of drought, he will concentrate

on.the presentation .of (a] and (b) above. He stressed that severe droughts,

'such as is being experienced now in several parts in Africa, usually lead to

serious dislocations and a combination of negative impacts which usually feed on

themselves and tend to act as a vicious circle. Direct impacts, (see(a) above)

raay, however, be readily classified into the frllowimr which are dealt with

separately in the ensuing paragraphs:

(i) economic impacts;

(ii) social impacts; and

(iii) impacts on the ecology and environment.

Economic irvacts

(a) Impacts on agriculture, foot? production and animal resources

39. He pointed out that drought exerts extreme pressure on the vegetation and

leads to a depletion of arable and pastoral land. Because of the magnitude of

this sector in the African economies and the fact that the African populations

are predominately engaged within this sector, the consequences both for the

economy and the population are grave. Food and agricultural production has been

deteriorating over die past two decades in Africa. Per capita food production

has been falling throughout the 1-970's in Africa at a time when the rate of

population growth has been steadily growing. Recent droughts have further

jeopardized the current unfavourable food situation.
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46. He stressed that 24 of the African countries affected by the drought, have
suffered a shortfall of 3.3 million tons in cereal production compared to 1981

production figures. The following serve as examples of shortfalls at the country
level:

(i) Mauritania: in 1983 crop production dropped to 40,000 tons

compared to a normal level of about 100,000 tons;

(ii) Zimbabwe: maize production was one million tons in 1983 as compared
to 1.8 million tons in 1982;

(iii) Swaziland; 1983 maize production was about 40 per cent of the

normal;

(iv) Sao Tome and Principe: Cocoa production was reduced by 25 per cent;

(v) Ghana: General food shortages are estimated at 50 per cent;

(vi) Guinea: 25-30 per cent less production in maize, rice and ground-nuts;

(vii) Central African Republic: Food crops and other crops were reduced

by 20-30 per cent; . .""".-..',

(viii) Ethiopia: shortfalls of 150,000 metric tons are recorded in 1983.

41. He stressed that livestock also plays an important role in the economies

of African countries and sharp depletions in the size of herds have been recorded

in many countries, for example:

(i) Upper Volta: it is estimated that 80 per cent of the cattle stock
is threatened and might have to be slaughtered.

(ii) Zimbabwe: 30 per cent already lost.- ' ;

(iii) Benin: 20 per cent lost.

(iv) Mozambique: 100,000 died already and 1,500 die every month.

(v) Lesotho: 58,000 deaths have been reported.

42. Export earnings and government revenues have fallen drastically, a result

which has necessitated a curtailment of public services, essential imports and

development programmes. In addition, governments have resorted to extensive

external borrowing thus leading to a rise in the debt servicing ratio. Other

effects are manifested in:

(i) increased imports of food;

(ii) enlarged deficits in the balance of payments;
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(iii) lower rates of saving and investment; . ■- ■

(iv) increased unemployment and underemployment; and. .

(v) a lower rate of growth of the economy.

O) Impacts on energy and industry

43., Drought has led to severe deficits in streamflow and lower water table

which has in several instances affected hydro-electric power output. An example

of this, :is Akosombqa hydro-electric power plant on the Volta Lake. As a result of a

fall of the water level to 10 feet below the minimum level required for effective

operation, power shortages have taken place. Industrial production is adversely
affected leading to emergence of excess industrial capacities and also to an

increased level of petroleum imports which exerts further pressure,, on valuable
foreign exchange resources. Agro-based industries have also' been adversely

affected as a result of the shortage of agricultural raw materials.

Social iirracts

44. He noted that famine, malnutrition, human diseases, increased mortality,

collapse of the traditional pastoral systems and family structure and rural/

urban migration were the major social impacts of drought. The document has given

details of the incidence of such impacts.

45. Evidence also exists to the effect that the poor, small farmers, the rural

landless and the urban unemployed were harder-hit by the drought than any

other groups. Drought can thus lead to a worsening of the poverty problem in

Africa and to the emergency and/or intensification of ..other, undesirable^social

and human problem. It is. fstiaated noV that a significant proportionof
150 million people will be threatened by hunger and malnutrition unless concerted

and urgent action is taken. . ■

46. He said that the impacts of drought have been particularly .serious for the

following reasons:

(a) Drought is taking place at a.time when the economic situation

has been seriously deteriorating in Africa as evident from the following

examples: ..':■.

(i) Average per capita income for the low income countries of

Africa is less than what it was 15 years ago.

(ii) The terms of trade of African developing countries declined

by more than 50 per cent between 1977-1981.
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(iii) Debt servicing obligations of sub-Saharan African countries

have increased by 25 per cent in 1982 and is,projected to increase

by 60 per cer.t in 1985.

(iv) It is estimated that the ratio of debt service to export

earnings for low income African countries increased from 8.8 per cent

in 1980 to 28.3 rter cent in 1982.

(b) The majority of the drought-stricken countries are among Africa's

Least Developed Countries. So, unfortunately one is forced to conclude that the

severe drought has contributed to the ieepeninp econonic and social crisis in our

continent.

Impacts on the ecolryy and cnvirornent ■

47. The representative from the ECA secretariat further pointed out that:

(a) Drought leads to a reduction in the vegetation cover thus exposing

the soil to forces of erosion, particularly wind erosion. In this regard,

it is estimated that the usable extent of pastoral area in the arid and

semi-arid regions of Africa have been reduced by 25 per cent since the

onset of drought in 1P6S.

(b) Drought leads to acute water shortages needed for agriculture

production, human consumption, animal husbandry and hydro-electric power

generation with serious implications for all those aspects.

(b) Responses te the impacts of drought ,
... .... >;. . ^ „ . ^

48. On responses to drought, he pointed out that traditionally, the populations

have tried to avert the impacts of drought by various methods such as selling

cattle, loaning cattle, seeking alternative employment, food sharing and by

migration, particularly from rural to'urban areas. He noted that harmful human

responses to drought have exacerbated the impacts of drought. He further

pointed out that overgrazing, deep bore holes and growing of high water use

crops in drought-prone areas and deforestation for fuelwood, have further upset

the balance between human/animal resources and physical resources and accelerated

the desertification process. Positive responses in the traditional lifestyles

that are favourable, should be strengthened.
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49 Durinp the discussion that followed, man/ participants expressed their
satisfaction with the content of the paper in setting out clearly the present
impacts of drought in Africa. However, there were a few sectors that needed
greater emphasis. These include:

(a) re-afforestation after exploitation for fuelwood and timber;

(tO reduced vegetation through bush fires;

(c) livestock management under drought conditions - destocking;

(d) impacts of drought on the fishing industry;

(e) general reduction of the purchasing power of the income of

population affected;

(f) effect on employment and copulation migration.

50. The representative of the International Labour Organisation said that one
of the reasons why countries did not react promptly to and fight effectively
against drought was that 40 to SO per cent of the programmes included in the
development plans of African countries depended on international ^nancial and/or
technical assistance so that when there was a sudden outbreak of drought most
of them could not reallocate available resources nor even readjust development
programmes. Drought control required the establishment of institutional machineries
and adoption of appropriate planning techniques to permit available resources
to be used rationally and efficiently. Development plans should also provide
for resources and special projects to be implemented immediately whenever there
were sudden risks of drought. The draft rlan of .actlot) should take into account
the question of planning/and systematically integrating drought control programmes
into medium-term development plans. The representative of FAO pointed out that
the impacts of drought on fisheries especially from inland .lases, flood plains
of large rivers and streams while volume of water decrease drastically during severe
drought, has been overlooked and must also a^ear in the draft plan of action. The
representative of the EC/ secretariat clarified the differences between drought
impact in semi-arid countries and those in the wet tropical zone. In the former
case, he said that deforestation due tc fuelwood supply was the problem whilst
in the forested region there was always a surplus of firewood. Deforestation
which has reduced the forested areas of most wet tropical countries from at.
40-50 per cent some decades ago to single-digit per cent now-a-days was due
mainly to large scale timber exploitation as what is taking place now xn the

Ivory Coast, Liberia and the Congo.
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Country Reports Agenda item 4 0\)/

51. Sudan: In the Sudan drought is caused by the yearly variation of rainfall

below the normal, the destruction of ground cover vegetation, the spread of dry

farming a cultivation and by the reduction of the volume of water available

from rivers. The analysis o^ the five year rainfp.ll recording for the years

1979-1983 shows a penexal decline of the mean annual rainfall compared to the

normals of 1951-19^ . The decrease is remarkable in northern and north-western

Sudan. The collection of data from synoptic stations is done by SSB transceivers

and telephones. Rainfall data is collected by mail at the end of each month.

Assistance is needed by providing more SSB transceivers and a micro fish

equipment to preserve the huge records of available data. More contacts and

co-operation is needed between the meteorological department and the different,

fields of agriculture especially in the field of research so as to implement

the early warning system. The Khartoum appeal for combating desertification

as put forward by the Socialist Inter-Africa in response to President Numeiry

appeal few months ago should be highly considered.

52. Niger: In presenting his country's experience, the representative of Niger

said that climatic data on his country came from four groups of stations: ;

meteorological data came from 14 stations; agro-meteorological data from five

stations; cliriatological data from 18 stationsj; and rainfall data from 250 stations.

The data collected were sent to the meteorological department for analysis and

daily bulletins were broadcast through the mass media. Drought was not a new

phenomenon in Niger which had experienced long spells of drought during the ■

current century. The impact of drought had been aggravated by an increase in :

population and a decrease in agricultural production. Measures that had' been

taken to cope with the situation included the establishment of a committee to

monitor agro-pastoral activities in each of the administrative districts of Niger,

the establishment of a multidisciplinary group on the preparation and dissemination

of a bulletin on agriculture, water resources and rietecrclogy. Re-afforestation,

development of natural forests, the development of energy substitution programmes,

the sensitization of the population as well as a policy based on giving priority

to food self-sufficiency and environmental protection were also some of the

measures taken.-

53. Nigeria: The delegate from Nigeria stated that his country lies across

climatic zones' from the equatorial in the south to the Sahelian in the north.

The northern part has been experiencing spells of drought but the 1933 spell was

more severe than the 1973 one. The recent one has caused high loss of livestock

populations as a result of rinderpest. He wondered whether there is relationship

between drought and rinderpest? He said that his country took a series of

measures to mitigate the impacts and those include systematic afforestation

programmes as well as river basin development. He informed that expert documents

from his country would be submitted to the secretariat as socn as possible.
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^* Guinea: The delegate from Guinea said that drought in his country is

accentuated human activity that disrupts the forest ecosystems and poor land

management. As concerns data collection, the nation meteorological service

handles this through a nation-wide network of stations. At the same time,

hydrological services and.other research stations carry out the same activity of

data collection. He stated that the impacts of drought have been a marked

decrease in animal and agricultural production. To mitigate the impacts

different traditional methods are being used. These include seed and crop

management and crop diversification.

55' Congo: The representative of the Congo said that although his country was

in the heart of the equatorial belt, it was beginning to suffer from drought.

The situation was perhaps not as disturbing as in the other countries but

the effects of droupht were becoming visible enough to cause concern among the

political and administrative authorities of the country. Data collection for

monitoring these conditionsis carried out by two organizations, offic^ les

Recherches Scientifiques et Techniques d'Outre-Mer CORSTOM) and the1 Agence pour

la Securite de la Navigation Aerienne (ASECNA)V

^* Rwanda-: The representative of Rwanda described the geography and economy

of his country. The climate was characterized by weathe.r variations and

agricultural production was based on the seasonal changes in the continental-

type mountain climate. He strongly stressed the dangers that drought and rain

erosion posed to his country's economy. Soil conservation measures such as

erosion control and re-afforestation had been undertaken and a food strategy

programme had been launched to cope with the harmful effects of drought.

Meteorological data were collected by the national meteorolgical department in

close collaboration with the aeronautical services. Data were also collected

by the hydrological services.

57• Tanzania: The delegate from the United Republic nf Tanzania stated that his

country is .n? of those vjth very low rainfall vnd ths impacts have been the sane as

in other ^rou^ht-stricken areas. To c^e with the situation the -overnnent initiated

'-roprames ained at increasinp ?onJ- proructi-r arsl c^nservin^ the environment. These

included villaqization of the p~oulation find a T^sk Force was set up to develop

policies that woul-- r^lac? ad hoc measures by more "er^.aneht "lies. Water

conservation and re-ifforest at ion procramres were also initiate1..

58. Ethiopia: The delegate from Ethiopia stated that in his country climate

is intimately related to the physiographic situation which, in turn, is strongly

related to the geology of the country. The country is dominated by a high

plateau of cool temperature and high rainfall while the peripheral lowlands are

hot and dry. The analyses of the climatic data of different parts of the country

indicate that major droughts have a nation-wide effect and the recurrence

interval is roughly 7-10 years. Strong rainfall variability is observed in

drought-prone areas in the north, north-east, east, south-east with

700 mm or less annual rainfall which corresponds to 120 growing days. The

dr.ou£ht,-pr,c$£ areas are heavily denuded since they have been settled the earliest.

Population reacts to droughts by taking measures to cope up with shortage of rain
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through various means such as construction of ponds, development of springs,

irrigation practices, stone mulching of farm areas, terracing practices,

developing alternate early maturing crops and adaptation to lower water

consumption. Moreover, people have developed a culture of taking security,

measures in case of failure of harvest such as storing grain for harsher days

and by migrating when situations become unbearable. Finally, he said that both

the state and the public put in a lot of effort to alleviate the situation

through the provision of relief aid and rehabilitation works. 80,000 people

are already settled and preparation of long-term strategy such as laying out of

the necessary infrastructure including raising of mass consciousness and

mobilization for rural development works such as road building, afforestation,

terracing, bunding etc. Furthor-ore, the Government has; established institutions

to ena'le understanding of the situations n'nd for long-term remedial actions
such as the following:

(a) Relief aui RobaKlitatirn Commission;
(b) Latid Use Plaiminr and Re^ulat^rv ^epart^sr.t;

(c) Ethiopian Highlands Roc'lar^ati-n Ptudy;
(d) Soil air^ 'Vnter Conservation ^e^irt^nt;

(e) Forestry an.1 "^il'life Conservation and T^evelopnent Authority;,

(f) National "'ete^rol^ical Service £--ency;

O) Vater Resources ^evelc—^ent Authority, etc. ■ ■ ., ;

59. Ivory Coast: The representative of the Ivory Coast said that the drought

affecting his country had resulted in the reduced production of foodstuffs and
a drop in the production and marketing of export crops like cocca. That had
resulted in a substantial loss for the finances of the public sector. The
drought had also affected the country's hydro-electric energy production forcing
it to rely on thermal energy and thus to import additional fuel. To cope with
the.harmful impact of.drought, the Government had taken measures to encourage

reafforestation, restrict grain exports arid fight against the occurrence of bush

fir-es. :

60. Sierra Leone: The delegate from Sierra Leone stated that his country does
not suffer from severe drought although there have been significant deficits
lately in the average annual rainfall of 3,000 mm especially in the north-east of
the country. Most of the rainfalls in the wet season (April-October) with

occasional unseasonal rain in the dry season. Agricultural drought is experienced
in the dry season (January-March) when annual crops fail to grow in hydro^or^hic

(well-drained) soils.

61. Djibouti: The delegate from Djibouti emphasized that drought which is
virtually permanent in his country. The government has had the policy of adapting
a series of measures to alleviate its impacts. These have included development

of rangelands and water management for this purpose, subsidized irrigation works
under the auspices of the National Drought and Disaster Relief Office, and -; -v

restricted the use of heavy nachiTiery in agriculture. With..tha 3»Ct$-*>#"****
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they have been trying to create favourable micro-climatic condition for livestock

and agriculture. Tree cutting has also been forbidden to safeguard the little

forest resources that still exist and tree nurseries have been set up for

re-afforestation.

62. Togo: The representative of Togo stated that because of obvious drought,

floods had been rare for decades and desertification was making inroads into

the country. The numbers of years vrith adequate rainfall was increasingly

giving way to dry years. The maritime region where such climatic anonalies

were taking place nov; showed anmle evidence of desertification with the appearance

of xerophile strains such as baobab, Adamsonia Digitata. Climatic data were

collected by a network ofTneteorologic.il, climatologies, rainfall, oceanographic

and agro-meteorological stations that were unevenly distributed. Traditional

methods of drought control had consisted of identifying hardy species, exploiting

lowlands and other humid depressions and of building small dans across certain

non-seasonal rivers. :

63. Burundi: The representative of Burundi explained the situation prevailing

in his country. The low-lying areas had climatic characteristics similar to

the Sahelian zones. .The seasonal irregularity of rainfall had caused the •

major problem of. soil "and water conservation. For some time, the public
authorities had been'ta'king measures to check soil erosion which was" one of The

main factors in land degrdation.

64. Uganda: Uganda with an area of 93,000 s_quare miles and a population of

13.6 million people, stands astride the equator in East Africa. The high

altitude (3,000-5,000 ft above sea level) plus the five lakes (Victoria, Edward,

George, Albert and Kiof^a) have a modifying influence on the climate. Temperatures

are mild (22-28°C) and the rainfall pattern is typical of the equatorial region

with two short dry spells each lasting for 6-8 weeks during December-January

and June-July and the- rest of tj.e year being wet. Towards the extreme northeast

of the country, the climate changes to one long vret (April-November) and dry

(December-March) seasons. Apart from the north-eastern corner (Karamoja district)

which occasionally experiences unusually dry conditions, Uganda has not so far

experienced drought harzards. Nearly 70 per cent of the country receives well

over l,3Q0 mm of rainfall yearly. 20 per cent receives 1,000-1,300 mm per year,

and the remaining 10 per cent receives 150-1,000 mm per year. The rainfall is

normally reliable. Although drought is not a serious problem^ the government

has embarked on a programme of increasing food production in both the wet and

drief areas, and also.on a programme for environmental conservation. These include
controllinr oi' rraztar -rressures, carrying en,^cities of the land, soil and water

conservation, re-afforestation, -tree Vl-intinr cor-ai-ms, "control' 2f %ish_-£ir5FS,
environmental conservation, education, irrigation schemes, and implementation of

irhe world conservation strategy. Collection of rainfall data has also been

tolnforced throughout the country.
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Activities of the United Nations and other organizations 'Agenda item 4(b)cont. '

65. World Meteorological Organization (WMO): The representative of the WMO

pointed out that his organization had an approved plan of action on meteorological

and hydrological aspects of combating desertification since 1978 and many of

the activities relate to the assessment of drought and the alleviation of its

impacts. WMO,through its major programme -World Wealther Watch (WWW),assists

national meteorological services in the collection of basic weather data through

observation networks in the country. He brought the attention of the meeting to

two reports on hydrological activities carried out in the Sahel in relation to

drought impact on agriculture, the work of the WMO Commission for agricultural

meteorology (mainly in drought-prone areas), the AGRHYMET programme in the CILSS

countries, and the possibility, of extending this programme to eastern and

southern Africa, and the WMO training seminar held under the auspices of the

World Climate Programme. Finally, he pointed to the studies WMO had launched

to increase knowledge on the causes and predictability of drought and the role

of the World Climate Programme in assisting ECA to organize this Scientific

Round Table Conference.

66.. United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) : The representative of UNEP

iiKticated that, IJMP.P had been pleased to join V.CA ir thevjjrevaration■ of the Scientific

rlgund TAbl»,--iKci«dtiEg.-.the ©r.sanrzaticm at UftHP Headcuartars of a "MlltldiscirUiinary

meeting on the impact of dTourpht on socio-economic systems in Africa, the results

of which provided the basis for one of the overview papers for the Scientific

Round Table. He noted that many of the ongoing and planned programmes of UNEP

were concerned with the drought issue. He briefly reviewed the projects being

implemented in the programme areas - Water; Soils; Energy; Human Settlements;

combating desertification and climate impacts. With respect to the latter

.programme, he explained that the research programme would not be completed in

the short-term but, interim results could provide the basic information needed

for tne understanding of the effects of drought- on human and natural systems

and might represent a starting point for the determination of counter measures

against the worst effects. Attention was also drawn to UNEP's programne being

conducted jointly with WMO and ICSU to assess the carbondioxide/climate issue.

He said that the impact of rlobal warning related to increasing levels of Co,

should not be ignored in long-term planning. Monitoring and assessment

programmes being undertaken within the Global Environment Monitoring System (GEMS)

such as the Tropical Forest Resources Assessment Programme; the Global Assessment

of Soil Degradation; and the Ecological Monitoring Network, were also reviewed.
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.£?• International Labour Organisation (ILO): The representative of ILO indicated

that the activities being carried out by his organisation relative to drought
covered three specific sectors:

(i) Global technical assistance provided under special labour-intensive
public works programmes that allow people in affected areas to better resist

the effects of drought and desertification. Under those programmes were carried

out various practical projects in the form of community work remunerated in cash
or in kind (food aid) using available manpower in such activities as road

construction or rehabilitation, the building of schools, health centres, silos,
re-afforestation and soil conservation projects, the tuiMinr ani ievelopnxmt of

irrigation canals and water reservoirs, small dams and wind power systems.
Such projects created jobs while strengthening the capability of people in
disaster areas or new lands to control the effects of drought by creating the
necessary vital infrastructures;

(b) Transitional post-drought vocational training or the re-cycling
of the labour force into income-generating activities in the agricultural
or non-agricultural sectors such as handicrafts, small-scale and wood industries,
construction, ironworks and transport. Vocational training also covered skilled
manpower needs in order to ensure the use and maintenance of drought control
and production equipment;

(c) The organization, establishment and staffing of co-operatives
bringing together people affected by drought. Co-operative organization and

management covered production, marketing, international food aid development,

food security stock administration and seed banks.

68• Food and Agriculture Organization o_f tjie United Nations (FAO): The representativt

of FAO referred to his organization's involvement in the campaign against drought,
iscludinp: (a) drought relief cr-crntions carried out through its special relief
operations office; (b) early warning and food and fodder security systems;
(c) a water conservation and irrigation j-rograsne; (d) efforts to raise farming
yields; (e) forest developrent and the special FAO programme on forestry and

rural energy; (f) jnrazinjr lands and livestock development; («) the exploitation

of fishing resources; (h) a reduction in post-harvest food losses during storage
and transportation to market, particularly in drought-prone areas; and (i) better
land use planning in drylands in order to improve production.
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69 Office of the United Nations Disastev Relief Co-ordination (UKDRp): The
representative stated that UNDRO's drought -related activities were cen^
around two responsibilities; namely:,. Mobilizing and co-ordinating international
emergency relief to disaster-striken countries,, and ' , Promoting disaster ,
prevention and preparedness. UNDPO has maintained close co-operation with other
United Nations organizations particularly with FAO and WFP and xt has established
the exchange of information on food deficit relief aid and other items related -
to disaster relief operations. Co-operation is also maintained through the
United Nations Inter-agency Task Force on Drought Problems in Africa established

by the Secretary-General in January 1984.

70. World Health Organization (WHO): The representative of the WHO pointed
out the following activities of the organization relating to drought namely.
(a) Training in nutrition and promotion of primary health care; (1:) "nicable
disease programme with immunization and epidemiological surveillance; (c) Mental
health programme with emphasis on the effects of drought as indicated by
population migration, hunger and famine, depression and fatalism; and (d) Promotion
of environmental health programme linked to the International Drinking -Water
Supply and Sanitation Decade (1980-1990) and also to the control of environmental
hazards and food safety from toxic chemicals in co-operation with UNEP.

71 United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO): The representative of UNSO
stated that UNSO has two mandates. Under its first mandate, UNSO assists tne
eight stales members of CILSS and CILSS itself in.their drought-related programmes
-of recovering, rehabilitation and development. These included the construction of
all-weather feeder roads, support to AGRHYMET, seed multiplication and others.
Under its second mandate, UNSO assist, the 19 countries of theSudano-Sahelian and
adjacent regions, on behalf of UNEP, in combating desertification Projects include
afforestation including fuelwood plar.tr.tiois, vi^e^odlois ^-d greenbeIts
water irrigation, alternative sources of energy, institutional support, research,

of the United Nations system. . ... ;

72 United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO):
UNESCO's activities on drought anid desertification iv Africa are covered by the
following activities under the Major Programme "The Human Environment and ^
Terrestiil and Marine Resources": 0\- The major regional project on the rational
u?- and conservation of water resources in Africa south of the Sanara; (b) the
international Hydroiogical Programme (IHP); and (c) The MAB_ Man «^ !«sphere)
Programme activities concerning the Integrated Projects on Arid Lanas (IPAL) .

73 Organization of African Unity (OAU): The representative of OAU described
the rSle played by his ori^all^ln-sTrengthening unity and solidarity among
States in the fight against drought and desercificacion. In 1974, OAL had

factors that would make it better known so that it can be more
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effectively checked. At the same time, OAU had established a drought and natural

disaster emergency relief fund for assisting affected member States. In 1978,

the ad hoc committee had adopted a Plan of Action containing a series of scientific

and technical studies. Due to limited resources, OAU had embarked on two projects

only with the assistance of the United Nations system. The two ongoing projects on

drought were: (a) Integrated Biological Development of the Fonta Djallon Highlands

in Guinea which involved UNDP, UNSO, FAO and UNESCO; and (b) Preparation of an

Interntional Hydrcgeological Map of Africa. Future activities relating to drought

would include co-operation in implementing and monitoring food and agriculture

projects based on the Lagos Plan of Action,and the development of forest resources

in Africa through the OAU office in Libreville. Gabon set up to conduct research

into tropical forests and to participate in afforestation projects in the

member States.

74. Italy: The observer from Italy gave a resume of his country's bilateral

programme to the Sahelian countries on food supply and agricultural development.

This special programme covers five sectors, nanely: (a) The improvement of

millet and sorghum output in 200,000 hectares of land adjacent to rivers:

(b) Irrigation for cereals and horticulture in 20,000 hectares; (c) Livestock

improvement in 3.5 million hectare of pastureland; (d) Afforestation around

villages up to 400 hectare per annum ;and (e) Construction of storage facilities

for 118,000 metric tons of cereals. He concluded by stating that the Italian

government had ear-narked 700 billion liras (US$400 million) for the implementation

of the special programme for the Sahel over a period of five- to seven years.

Consideration of the Draft Programme of Action to alleviate the impact of

climatic variability and drought in Africa /Agenda item 4(cj/

75. The Draft Regional Plan of Action to combat the Impacts of Drought in

Africa as contained in document F7EC/7SDEHSD/ENV/SRT/84/WP.3, was introduced

by a representative of the F.CA secretariat. He pointed out that the draft plan

of action was divided into three parts which catered for suggested activities

to be undertaken under the short-term (1984-1985 Mennium), the medium-term

(1986-1990) and in the long-term (1990 upto year 2000). Under each of these

sections, activities were proposed for governments to undertake at the national

level and for organizations at the regional level, and finally for the international

community at that level. He said that the preamble to the plan provided background

material on the extent and severity of the current drought, its impact on the

economy, social and cultural systems' in Africa, the relationship of this Plan to

others in Africa with a drought component and the need for the United Nations

system and the international ccmmunity to assist African member States to implement

the Regional Plan of Action within the spirit of the Lagos Plan cf Action.
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76. In summarizing the draft Plan of Action, he pointed out that short-term

activities to be carried out by governments at the national level dealt with:

(a) Climatic effects - strenthening meteorological and hydrological services
for data collection, analysis and rapid discrimination

to users;

(b) Food and Agriculture - food and feed security, and ranee management;

(c) Conservation, development and utilization of renewable natural resources-

soils, forests, fisheries and -.dldlife in arid lands;

(d) Water and energy resources development and management - emergency water

supply in drought, environmental health hazards and alternative

energy sources?

(e) Research and data collection, analysis and dissemination - national research

centres to concentrate on the problems of climate and impacts of

drought;

(f) Training, utilization of manpower and institutional development - starting
with an inventory of the existing situation and strengthening the

system at all levels vith emphasis on vocational training in arid

lands.

At the regional level, it was proposed to establish a Regional Inter-Agency

Working Group on Drought in Africa (RIWGDA) to co-ordinate drought-related
activities especially the following which are proposed for implementation at

the international level as short-term measures:

(a) Food aid and post-emergency assistance ;

(b) Strengthening of national meteorological and hydrological services ;

(c) Support to national drought-related research, training and

institution-building.

77. In the medium-term, he pointed out that the above short-term measure would
be strengthened but additional activities for governments to undertake at the _
national'level dealt with section (b) Food and Agriculture, namely - reduction in
post harvest food losses, use cf technology packages for increasing food _
production, changing food habits and promotion of food substitutes during famine,
developing freshwater fisheries and improving agricultural pricing policies

for the farmers' benefit. Similarly, regional activities to be executed during
the medium-term include -inter-state exchange of data, information and studies;
inter-state co-operation on marketing; construction, improvements and maintenance

of all-weather feeder roads an drought-prone countries, rounding up with a
mid-term evaluation exercise. He concluded by emphasizing that since drought was
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« periodic recurrent phenomena in several parts of Africa, long-term measures

should involve the adaptation of national planning systems for a more versatile

and less vulnerable economic strategy to deal with drought. Insurance measures

to lessen the impacts of drought on the economy, environment and the population

can be developed through multidisciplinary team work in combating drought

problems and the conservation of genetic resources for improving crops and

domesticated animals in arid lands.

78. The discussion which followed the presentation of the document is reflected

in the amendments to the draft Regional Plan of Action whose revised version

(document E/ECA/SDEHSD/ENV/STRT/84/WP.3/Rev.l) was adopted by the Scientific

Round Table. It is attached as an annex to this Report to the Eighteenth Session

of the Commission/Tenth meeting of tho Conference of Ministers, scheduled

to take place in Conakry, Republic of Guinea, in April 1984.

Adoption of the Report and Closure of the Meeting /Agenda item 5/

79. This report on the deliberations of the Scientific Round Table on the

Climatic situation and drought in Africa, was presented by the Rapporteur.

After some discussions and amendments, the report was adopted by the Scientific
Round Table.

80. The Chairman, in closing the Scientific Round Table, expressed his

gratitude to all the experts, participants and observers who have contributed

towards the finalization of the draft Regional Plan of Action by freely giving

their expertise and experience for planning the strategy to combat the impacts

of drought in Africa. The representative of the Executive Secretary then

thanked the participants of the Scientific Round Table for their effective

participation and noted that the debate became intense at times which was

an indication of the importance of the topic and o^ the serious impact that the

drought has been having on the fragile African economies. The country experiences

have provided a wealth of information to the Scientific Round Table and these '

with other documents will be published as the proceedings for a wider scientific
audience. Finally, he expressed gratitude to the co-sponsors cf the Scientific

Round Table - VJMO, UNEP, FAO, UNSO, UNESCO, and OAU for their technical expertise

and financial support towards the success of the meeting. He also thanked the

Chairman, interpreters, the Secretariat staff and the Government and People
of Socialist Ethiopia for the facilities and services provided for the Scientific
Round Table.
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Organization of African Unity (OAU).
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1 1. The catastrophic drought which is currently afflicting many parts of Africa

brought to a head a problem that has been lingering for decades and has served

to lend further evidence to the fact that adverse climatic conditions and

drought have,.unfortunately, become recurrent and persistent phenomena in our

continent, and that they are, very well, likely to repeat themselves at some
unspecified future dates.

2.. The severity and persistence of the present drought may be readily

illustrated by mentioning that it has affected most African countries, thus

spreading1 itself beyond the boundaries of the Sudano-Sahelian region to reach

the forested and coastal areas of Eastern, Central and Southern Africa, and

that it' essentially represents a continuation of the 1968 drought which, in

essence, has not yet ended.

3. The adverse impacts of the current drought spell hardly need to be overstated.

It has led to serious food scarcity, which has further exacerbated an already

unfavourable food situation - malnutrition, diseases, famine, loss of human lives,

sharp depletion of animal stocks, increased poverty - particularly among the

disadvantaged groups - a degraded environment, imbalances in and depletion of

water resources, aggravation of employment problems, human suffering and hardship

and severe dislocations of the normal life situation and the fragile economies

of many African countries. Those adverse impacts are made devastatingly worse

when it is considered that the majority of the countries that are directly affected

by the drought are among the Least Developed Countries in Africa who are least

: equipped to deal with their perennial and mounting economic problems, let alone

the vagaries of such a calamity.

4. The aforementioned consequences of the drought have been further aggravated

through an increased disruption in the balance between the human/livestock

population on the one hand and the physical resources on the other. This has been

brought about by increasing pressure from the human/livestock population on the
land and the harmful human responses to the climatic variability and drought.

5. Painfully aware of the severity of the current drought and its adverse

impacts on the socio-economic systems and the physical environments of their
countries and conscious of the spirit of Lagos Plan of Action which calls for

collective and interdependent action in solving common problems of the continent,

the Conference of Ministers of the Economic Commission for Africa at its Eighteenth
Session, by resolution 473(XVIII), urgently requested the Executive Secretary of

ECA to organize a Special Scientific Round Table on the Climatic Situation and

Drought in Africa, to which all member States in addition to international experts

will be invited, to examine the periodicity, trends and effects of drought in Africa
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and to propose measures that can be taken in the short-, medium- and long-terms

to deal with the problem.1/ It further requested ECA's Executive Secretary

, to submit a report on the outcome of the Scientific Round Table to the Nineteenth

Session of the Commission and Tenth Meeting' of the Conference of Ministers.

6. In the spirit of the Plan of. Action to Combat Desertification (1977), the

Mar del Plata Action or. Water (1977) and the 1979 Addis Ababa Seminar on
Alternative Patterns of Development and Life-styles for the Africa Region which

identified, among other things, "climatic conditions and fragility of ecosystems"

as one of the "constraints on evolving and implementing alternative patterns
of development1 '• ,2/ and the Regional Food Plan for Africa (1980), the Heads of
State of the Organization of African Unity.(OAU) did commit themselves, on behalf
of their governments and peoples, in the Lagos Plan of Action to take urgent
action to provide the political support necessary to achieve self-reliance in all
the sectors of development including co-operation "in the preservation, protection
and improvement of the natural environment" and achieve self-sufficiency in food
production and supply. 3/

7. Cognizant of the principles of the Lagos Plan-of Action, the seriousness of
the current drought situation and its adverse consequences as well as the
possibility cf the continuation and/or recurrence of drought in the African region

and having taken note of the report and recommendations cf the Scientific Round
.Table, we, the Ministers of Planning on behalf of our Governments and People

do pledge to implement, individually and collectively, the provisions of the
below herein outlined Regional Plan of Action, aiming at equipping'our countries
with the means to better monitor and predict the drought and deal with its adverse
impacts and to rehabilitate our economies in a sustained, co-ordinated and integrated
manner. We do also undertake to give high priority to the allocation of increased

financial resources, the enhancement of manpower and institutional capabilities
and the enactment and enforcement of the necessary policies that are required for
the successful implementation of the regional. Plan, of Action.

1/ E/ECA/CM.9/30 Economic Commission for Africa, Annual Report, 1 May 1982-
2 May 1933, Supplement No. 13, p. 94, Operative para. 1.

2/ E/CN.13/SAP/3: Report of the Seminar on alternative patterns of
development and life-styles for the African region (1979) para. 22, p. 9.

3/ A/S-ll/14 Lagos Plan of Action for the Implementation of the
Monrovia Strategy for the Economic Development of Africa. Preamble, p.5.
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8. In this context, we wish to appeal to the international community to provide

increased resources to those African countries that have been affected by the

drought in order to assist them in the successful implementation of the Regional

Plan of Action to Combat the Impacts of Drought in Africa. We would also like

to request the Secretary-General of the United Nations to provide additional

resources to the Economic Commission for Africa and that the Specialized Agencies

of the United Nations System, and the secretariat of the Organization of

African Unity should allocate increased resources for the implementation of the

Regional Plan of Action to combat the impacts of drought in Africa, Furthermore,

we recommend that the implementation of this Plan of Action should be co-ordinated

by the Economic Commission for Africa with the collaboration of the United Nations

systems, the Organization, of African Unity, the other competent regional

organizations as well as interested governmental and non-governmental organizations,

■ . I. SHORT-TERM MEASURES

9. Short-term measures refer to activities that need to be undertaken on urgent

basis during the biennium 1984-1985 at the national, regional and subregional

levels by African countries and their institutions, by regional and international

organizations and by members of the international community.

A, NATIONAL LEVEL

1. Climate

10. Three major problems exist in Africa today regarding the use of meteorological

and hydrological information to help alleviate the effects of drought:

(a) Inadequate public awareness of the benefit of meteorological and

hydrolo'gical services to combat drought and to promote socio-economic development,

resulting in, insufficient provision, by some countries of necessary funds ■

and organizational support; .

(b) Inadequate interface of meteorological services with the user

community to provide information in appropriate and usable forms which they

need to solve problems associated with drought;

(c) Inadequate meteorological and hydrological data (both too few

stations and insufficient dissemination mechanisms), despite the vigorous

efforts of many national meteorological services. This results in slow

detection and warning of droughts and hampers research on the causes of ,

drought. Specifically, there is an insufficient number of u^« "air stations,

the surface meteorological data often are unavailable in a timely manner, and

some long-term climate stations have been closed or are not properly maintained.
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11. It is recommended, therefore, that African countries should take prompt

action to: .

(a) strengthen national meteorological and hydrological services,

by providing sufficient resources and proper organizational support so that they

can provide the necessary services to the nation in combatting drought, including

establishing appropriate user interfaces;

(b) upgrade the capability of national meteorological and hydrological

data-gathering networks, including the reopening of observing stations that,

for one reason or another, have been closed down; provide necessary maintenance

for instruments at all stations; and increase the number of upper air observing

stations to the point where drought processes can be analyzed and better predicted;

(c) ensure that the necessary meteorological and hydrological data are

observed regularly, collected, processed and disseminated promptly by improving

transmission and data-handling cpabilities; the data should also be properly

stored for use in the future ;

(d) establish national drought control plans that can help to alleviate

the effects of drought. Such drought control plans should place emphasis on

the establishment of interdisciplinary groups to continuously monitor the

occurrence and progress of drought. The drought control plans should contain

provisions fcr the implementation of specific actions to detect drought promptly

and provide timely advisorv services on drought to alleviate its effects on

agricultural production, water management, range management, energy, renewable

natural resources, and other sectors of the economy affected by drought.

2. Food and-agriculture

12. Because of the magnitude of the agricultural and livestock sector and its

contribution to the national economies in Africa, the fact that the African

population is predominently engaged in agricultural and agriculture-related

activities as well as the fact that the impact of drought is more directly felt

by this sector and the population engaged within it, African countries need to

pay special attention to the implementation of short-term measures aiming at

mitigating the adverse impacts of drought on this vital sector. In this regard

urgent action should include the following:

(a) Food and feed security

13. All African drought-prone countries who so far have not done so, should

establish sound national crop forecasting and early warning systems, that would

provide them with pr-e-harvest forecasts for food production and early assessment

of likely supplies, as a central component in the planning and implementation of
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national food security measures and in the assessment of possible food

requirements. Such a system should also make donors in a better position

to plan their relief operations in advance of the food shortages and guarantee
the timely flow of relief supplies into the affected areas.

14. All African drought-prone countries should elaborate sound food
and feed security plans designed to protect the population in the areas that

are likely to be affected by drought against the loss of food and animal feed

supplies, agricultural crops and livestock and ensure a co-ordinated and timely

flow of relief supplies. Such food and feed security plans should incorporate,
inter-alia, the following elements:

(a) Building-up and improvement of food, feed, seed and fodder

security stocks and storage of vaccines, equipment and related

facilities for control of animal diseases in normal periods,

particularly in those areas which are vulnerable to drought;

as well as related facilities with particular focus on storage

structures and distribution systems;

(b) Effective mobilization cf all available local food and
animal feed resources in case of emergency;

(c) r Establishment of emergency markets at the national and

regional levels to enable and encourage pastoralists to sell

their excess, livestock before their condition is deteriorated;

,, (d) Strengthening of favourable responses such as cattle sharing
in traditional risk-insurance schemes;

(e) Identification and establishment of grazing reserves and the
preparation of emergency policies for the redistribution of the

livestock population during drought periods; and

(f) The determination of the strict minimum survival needs of
the human and livestock population in drought-prone areas.

(b) Range management

15. It is essential to minimize the degradation of rangelands that frequently
occurs in arid and semi-aride areas as a result of an imbalance between livestock
population size and rangeland carrying capacity, a degradation that is easily
accelerated during drought episodes. Consequently, it is vitally important

that African governments should elaborate integrated and realistic range

management strategies and enact and enforce policies that would guarantee the

successful implementation of those strategies in order to ensure an optimal

rationalization of the livestock production at all times in line with the

carrying capacity of the rangelands, taking into account the existing economic
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and socio-cultural conditions of the nomadic pastoralism. Such strategies and

policies should include the following elements: .

(a) Assessment and determination of an optimal ecological carrying
capacity cf the rangelands;

(b) Determination and enforcement of periodic optimal animal stocking

quotas and implementation of realistic policies to relocate and/or

market the excess cattle; and

(c) Ensuring rangeland preservation by establishing range reserves

from which livestock would be periodically excluded, on some

predetermined national basis.

3. Conservation, development and utilization of renewable natural resources

16. The conservation, development and rational utilization of renewable resources,

especially of the soil, forest and other vegetation, fisheries, and wildlife in

drought-prone areas can help prevent the recurrence of future drought and alleviate

the impacts of already recurring droughts. African countries, therefore, need

to intensify and increase their ongoing soil, water, forestry and wildlife

conservation and development programmes by many fold not only to serve as gene

banks and help prevent famine but also contribute towards the reclamation, and

rehabilitation of already degraded areas plus the provision of the badly needed

forest and wildlife products, such as fuelwood, construction materials, and wild

meat. Furthermore, African countries must take especial effort to help curb

the vastly occurring bush fires and process of deforestation for the purposes of

shifting agriculture and export while at the same time launching mass conscientiza-

tion efforts of the need to conserve, develop and manage, natural resources both

for the benefit of present and future generations. In as much as over 90 per cent

of African rural population use biomass or fuelwood for their daily energy

requirements, African countries are also urged to look into all alternative

sources, of energy and promote those found to be appropriate.

4. Water and energy resources development and management

17. Since water is a critical survival factor, during a period of drought, an

urgent need exists for the establishment of water supply systems and.the provision

of the necessary operation and maintenance infrastructures. In this respect,

drought-affected countries should formulate a comprehensive programme for

optimizing the use of water resources for irrigation and pastoral development

among other uses for progressive implementation of water resources projects,

specific objectives and time targets, both in the short-term and long-term, should

be developed. Emergency water-points such as boreholes, undergrou?>d>dams, surface

reservoir, in the drought-affected and adjacent areas should be established, taking
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into account the appropriate environmental and health considerations. Special

attention should be given tc water management for irrigation so as to avoid the

wastage of this rare resource, by maximizing agricultural production per unit volume

of available water and the final stage of the salinizatinn of poorly irrigated

land. The development of small irrigation schemes should equally beneficial to

small farmers through the special encouragement given during periods of drought.

18, The diseases which are a major concern in the physical environment of

countries affected by the drought, suggest that environmental health should be the

starting point for all health activities in the countries concerned. Among the

most deficient aspects of environmental health particular mention should.be made

of housing, water supply and sanitation, vector control,. community facilities

and health services. The provision of these elements is a prerequisite to the

restoration of the people's health, which in turn has a direct effect on their

working capacity.

19. Alsc since prolonged drought reduces wood production and hydro-electric .

power;supply with the fall in the water level of large dams, African countries

need to develop alternative support sources of energy such as thermal, solar and

wind, as back-up to. hydro-electric power sources. Since firewood is the principal

source of energy in Africa, priority should be given to afforestation and

re-afforestation including fuelwood plantations, village and family woodlot? and

greenbelts. Projects should also be carried out for the development of alternative

and supplementary sources to meet the energy requirements of the people on an

ecological sound basis.

5* Research and data-collection, analysis and dissemination

20. The availability of reliable data on the climatic and impact aspects of

drought as well as on the human responses to drought and the manner in which such

data is analyzed, disseminated and utilized are crucial in understanding the

drought phenomenon, preparing for it and successfully mitigating its adverse

impacts. It is important, as such, that the following data should be systematically

gathered, analyzed and disseminated as early as possible: ■

(a) Level of precipitations during drought conditions;

(fc). Population movements, particularly in and around areas under

drought conditions, and their motivations;

(c) Drought-resistant and drought-tolerant species of wild plants and

animals to improve,the stock of cultivated plants and domestic

animals in arid and semi-arid lands;
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(d) Local perceptions, traditional social and cultural adaptations

and responses to drought;

(e) Human conditions and demographic trends under a drought situation

(mortality, disease, malnutrition, etc...);

(f) Integrated agricultural statistics (seasonal variations of area

under cultivation, soil conditions and quantum and quality of crop

production, harvest and post-harvest losses, livestock population ■■

dynamics, pests, diseases, pricing policies and trends, etc...);

(g) Socio-economic indicators (poverty, income distribution, unemployment

as related to drought etc...), cost of living surveys;

(h) Inventory of water resources (availability and location of emergency

water resources points, application nf meteorological data to

irrigation agriculture and to rain-fed agriculture).

21. National research centres, universities and higher learning institutions should

be encouraged "to undertake the gathering and analysis of the multidisciplinary data

in the aforementioned applied fields. A national focal point should be designated

to retrieve this data, analyze and disseminate it in an efficient manner to the

different users, as a national back-up repository, including the afore-hand proposed

national early warning systems*

6. Training, utilization of manpower and institutional development

22. To prepare for sound planning for the development of a better manpower, and

institutional capability as related to drought as well as for the implementation

of such plans in the medium- and long-terms, actions at the national level need

to be taken as follows:

(a) Preparation of an inventory of existing manpower and institutional

capabilities including:

(i) Preparation of a national directory of drought specialists

to include scientists working on drought problems such as

climatologists, arid land management, specialists in the fields

of agriculture, range and water management; integrated rural

development specialists and meteorologists, environmental

management specialists, ecologists, geographers and so on; and

(ii) Preparation of a national directory of training institutions

that can handle or can be developed to handle drought-related

manpower development and trainingj
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(b) Identification and strengthening of additional training and
institutional infrastructure;

(c) Identify needs and assure the training of maintenance personnel
for the infrastructure to combat the impact of drought and

desertification such as equipment and materials for irrigation

and the production of hydro-electricity;

(d) Assure the professional training of middle level manpower that

would allow for an easy conversion of labour in affected populations,

particularly the youths and women, within the context of programmes

to develop new lands and promote productive activities;

(e) Elaborate and initiate special labour intensive public works

programmes in the form of paid community worth for the development

and maintenance of vital infrastructure in drought affected zones,

labour intensive activities should be used for:

(i) supply of vital infrastructure to combat drought and

desertification in the form of construction and rehabilitation

of roads, irrigation works, construction of small hydro

electric dams and management of water reservoirs etc.;

(ii) re-afforestation projects and soil conservation;

(iii) construction of schools, settlements, health centres and

silos.

(f) Develop and encourage the organization of co-operatives and ensure

the training-of drought-affected populations in the co-operative

management of production, commercialization, creation of cereal banks

and the purchase of equipment for production.

B. REGIONAL LEVEL

1. Regional inter-agency working group on drought in Africa

23. African governments request the United Nations agencies and regional, bodies

that prepared and co-sponsored the Scientific Round Table on the Climatic Situation

and Drought in Africa' to constitute themselves into a "Regional Inter-Agency

Working Group on Drought in Africa" (RIWGDA). The RIWGDA shall have the following

mandate in co-operation with the OAU Standing Committee on Drought:

. Monitor the progress of the implementation of the Regional Plan of

Action to Combat the Impacts of Drought in Africa,;,
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(V) Co-ordinate inter-agency droughtrrelated activities in Africa;

(c) Strengthen inter-agency collaboration in the field of drought-related

activities; and :

(d) Develop common strategies for an inter-agency and integrated approach

to deal with the drought problem

24. The RIWHDA, whose Secretariat shall be the Economic Commission for Africa,

should meet once a year and should submit a biennial report on its activities

to the ECA Joint Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements and

Environment which, in turn, shall make recommendations, as appropriate, on that

report to the Conference of Ministers of ECA.

C. INTERNATIONAL LEVEL

1. Food aid and post emergency assistance

25. in view of the lingering hazard of drought and the current and expected

shortages in the food supply situation in Africa,members of the international

community are urgently called upon to increase their assistance to the drought-

stricken countries so that their immediate and post-emergency needs can be

adequately met and human suffering alleviated. International food aid should be

limited to meet immediate and projected deficits to ensure that extended food

aid does not become a disincentive to local production as soon as seasonal

conditions permit. For the post emergency period, seeds, fertilizers, tools,

vaccines equipment and related facilities for the eventual control of: animal diseases

are also required to revitalize local production and self-sufficiency.

^' Strengthening of meteorological and hydrological services

26. The relevant United Nations agencies are called upon to assist African

member States in their efforts to strengthen their national meteorological and

hydrological services, especially in the following areas: (a) promotion of

the appreciation of the applications of meteorological and hydrological information

to tfre alleviation of the effects of drought; (b) upgrading of the capabilities, of

existing data-gathering stations, particularly in terms of instruments and

consumables; (c) evaluation of the densities of existing surface and upper-air

stations with a view to increasing their number; (d) acquisition, maintenance and

operation of equipment for the conservation, processing and dissemination of

meteorological and hydrological data; (e) training of manpower, particularly with

a view to a better interface with specialists of other disciplines dealing with

drought. The above assistance may be provided in many forms, including funds,

equipment, services of experts and consultants, seminars and workshops.
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3. Support to national drought-related research, training and institution-building

27. International research organizations, bilateral and multilateral donors,

organizations of the United Nations system and other donors are called upon to

provide support to the African government and national institutions in their

efforts to national research, training and institutional capabilities in the

drought-related priority areas as outlined above, to strengthen the national means

for research and training, and the utilization in common of exising institutions

in the priority areas of drought control as outlined above.

II. MEDIUM-TERM MEASUPES

28. The medium-term refers to measures that need to be implemented during the
period 1986-1990. Nevertheless planning and other preparations for the implementation

of these measures should commence at the beginning of the short-term period. At
the end of the medium-term, an evaluation exercise should be undertaken to assess

the impact and the progress in the implementation of the Regional Plan of Action,

A. NATIONAL LEVEL

1. Climate

29. In the medium-term, African countries should adopt measures that would ensure
the better use and application of existing weather and climate information with

a view to improving the operational practices in agriculture, livestock, fisheries,
water management and energy supply by:

(a) enhancing and developing national early warning systems to detect
meteorological drought and provide inputs to determine agricultural

drought on the basis of improved and appropriate agro-Meteorological
information within the country;

(h) developing a practical "system to provide timely and effective advice
to farmers and governnent agencies which should include the following
in particular:

(i) development of probabilities of rainfall amounts and timing for
improved planning of agricultural operations such as seeding and
harvesting;

(ii) analysis of temperature, humidity and wind data for more
efficient cultivation of irrigated crops;
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(iii) dissemination of running observations of rainfall, temperature,

humidity and wind before and throught a growing season tc

estimate the water balance and soil moisture potential for crops

under rain-fed agriculture;

(iv) rapid analysis and dissemination of relevant weather data which

affects the development and spread of crop pests and diseases.

(c) strengthening the data-gathering networks and national meteorological

services, establishing or improving the capabilities of the national

data banks and/or climate information and users services centres

and ensuring that meteorological and agro-meteorological data and

information will be collected, analyzed and disseminated in an

integrated manner.

2. Food and agriculture

30. In the medium-term policies and programmes for food and agricultural production

ia droupht-stricken and drought-prone countries will have to be reviewed and

appropriate policies evolved with a view to rehabilitating this vital sector for

the improvement of food production growth rates through the introduction of improved

techniques and appropriate incentives to the farmers and livestock owners. Such

measures should include, inter alia, the following:

(a) Reduction of post-harvest food losses

Sustained efforts must be made to reduce post-harvest food losses, which

vary from between 20 per cent to 40 per cent of total production, in order

to achieve, at least, the target of 50 per cent reduction in food losses

set by the Lagos Plan of Action. Additional resources will need to be

mobilized to apply \ -.st-harvest technology for food grains and other

agricultural rroducts- such as ittcroved farr ap ! storage structures.,

design, and nana-pement of pilot warehouses, prevision of Train" driers,

improvement-©*: proct^ss-ine facilities, rodent pest control and .,.

training in all expect-s- erf-post-harvest loss r

(b) Technology packages for increasing food production

Priority should be given to evolving technological packages such as

drought-resistant seed varieties, fertilizers, plant protection measures,

weed control, and water use control for nse in the different agroclimatic

zones of drought-prone countries to increase crop yields and productivity.

Adequate input supplies, training and extension services, credit facilities
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and incentives to farmers are necessary elements for the successful

implementation of this measure. Efforts should be made to survey

the state of existing technologies in Africa as recommended in the

report of an Expert Consultation Group Meeting at ECA held in May 19&5;

(c) Changing food habits an;1, promotion of food substitutes

To help lessen dependence on food imports, food technology must be

developed for the production of tasty fopc using locally-produced

cereals such as rices millet,,scrghum and root crops. Involvement

of women and nutrition specialists should rlay an important role in

achieving the desired results. Sustained efforts should also be

made to exploit the existing fresh-water and lake fisheries potential

and. reduce losses in storage and marketing.

(d) Fresh water fisheries

Inland fisheries, oven if they are seasonal or permanent, .are an economic

activity of entire population in some African countries. ' During drought,

these are negative impacts when water level is reduced in lakes, flood

plains, rivers and pools. Emergency measures should be planned including

the development of fisheries within drought-affected areas.

(e) Agricultural pricing policies

Appropriate pricing policies and incentives should be introduced to induce

farmers, particularly small farmers, to adopt and invest in improved

agricultural practices and technical inputs.

3. Water and soil conservation

31. Necessary steps should be taken to exploit water resources for irrigation in

low-rainfall drought-prone areas by making use of conservation techniques in water

use and maintenance of good soil conditions. Also intensive soil conservation.■■

practices even in other areass must be integrated in the overall agricultural ,

activities, .-.,.,
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4. Research and data-collection analysis and dissemination

32. The research and data-collection analysis and dissemination effort that has been

started in the short-term should continue in the medium-term. In addition activities

in the medium-term should further concentrate on the following:

(a) Unification of the methods for the collection of the multidisciplinary

data and improvement of the co-ordinated storage, processing, analysis

anJ dissemination of such data from a central focal point, such as

climate data banks, and strengthening of co-operation between the

climatic and impact national data-gathering networks;

(b) Carrying out research towards the understanding of weather and climate

systems in Africa which may lead to the understanding of the causes of

drought and to its early detection and forecasting;

(c) Intensification of research on appropriate technology packages, crop

-r^ductirn systems, water nn\ s~il us: sn * conservation nothcds, reduction

nf food lsjcs, char-gin;? f f 'x' its .and substitute food JesirneJ tc

incroise agricultural yield and productivity, develop livestock production

and reduce food losses and imports; and the

(d) establishment of modalities for co-operation with other African member
States for the exchange of data and information on the climatic and

impact aspects of drought and human responses tc it;

(e) Proper inventory and evaluation of land resources must be carried out

in the effort to cone out with proper land use plans that will lead

to national utilization of the resource, based on site potential.

Moreover, the implenentation of the developed plans should be monitored

regularly to ensure and regulate proper land utilization.

*** Manpower and institutional development

33. African countries should establish a programme for manpower development and

the strengthening of'institutions to cover the climatic and impact aspects of drought

according to the requirements indicated in the preceeding relevant sections of the

plan of Action. This should include facilities for refresher courses and workshops

and the exchange of expertise between African countries.
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B. REGIONAL LEVEL

1. Inter-state exchange of data, information and studies

34. African countries should establish modalities for the exchange of data,

information and studies on the climatic and impact aspects of flrought and human

responses to it as well as other drought-related socio-economic and ecological

aspects and national experiences on dealing with the drought situation on a

regular and co-ordinated manner. Such modalities should include the co-ordinated

analysis of the available data on a regional basis and its effective dissemination

throughout the region.

2. Subregional drought-control organization

35. Consideration should be given to the possibility of the establishment of sub-

regional drought-control organizations such as the Permanent Inter-State Committee

on Drought Control in the Sahel (CILSS), using the latter9s experience.

3. Regional training and research institutions

36. All the relevant regional and subregional training and research institutes in

Africa are called upon to assist African countries by intensifying their drought-

related training and research activities both on the climatic and impact aspects

of drought.

4. Inter-state co-operation on marketing

37. African countries should strengthen co-operation between them as concerns the

commercialization of agricultural products, livestock and fish in order to achieve

a balance between deficit countries and those better placed.on the basis of a

regional pricing policy.

5. Construction, improvement and maintenance of a region-wide system in
the Sahel of all-weather feeder roads

38. The United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO) is urged to continue its

activities for the construction, improvement and maintenance of a region-wide

system in the Sahel of all-v/eather feeder roads, which are considered essential to

provide year-round access to isolated, drought-affected or drought-prone areas.

Programmes of a similar nature should be introduced to other regions of Africa

which are affected by the drought.
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6. Mid-terra evaluation

39 The Regional Inter-Agency Working Group on Drought in Africa, (RIWGDA) in:

close co-operation with the OAU Standing Committee on Drought, is called upon

to undertake, in close collaboration with African countries, a mid-term evaluation

exercise in 1989 to assess the progress in the implementation of the Regional" Plan

of Action to Combat the Impacts of Drought in Africa and the general impact of

the Plan on development activities in Africa.

C. INTERNATIONAL LEVEL

1. Manpower training and institutional capability development

40. Organizations of the United Nations System and other international organizations,

are called upon to assist African countries in the training of their manpower in all

subjects related to drought and the strengthening of the institutional capabilities

of national meteorological and hydrological services as well as the establishment

of subregional climatic data banks.

2. Data and studies on drought

41. Organizations of the United: Nations System and other international bodies are

called upon to assist African countries in studying the causes of drought and

helping to ensure that the necessary data to detect drought and warn governments

of impending drought conditions are available.

Til. LONG-TERM MEASURES

42, Since it is evident that drought is a recurrent of periodic phenomenon in

several parts of Africa, drought-stricken count-lies should adopt long-term

measures that would adapt their planning systems to this reality with a view to

devising strategies and policies that would make their economies more versatile

and less vulnerable and dependent on the vagaries of climatic variability" and

drought and minimize the impacts of drought on their populations, environments

and economies and maintain and implement those strategies and policies on sustained

long-term basis within the overall framework of accelerated self-reliant, socio-

economic development in the spirit of the "Lapos Plan of Action.

43. To this end, it is recommended that the United Nations system, the OAU, and

the international community support the efforts of African Governments to carry
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out the following long-term activities in the decade 1990 to year 2000 and beyond:

(a) Multidisciplinary research work

Multidisciplinary research programmes should be developed on various

problems areas identified so far, such as:

(i) intensification of the research on understanding the weather

and climate systems in Africa which may lead to the understanding

of the causes of drought and its early detection and forecasting;

(ii) on the man-made effects on climate caused by over-grazing;
deforestation and ether activities;

(iii) on the adaptability of traditional systems of cultivation

to climate variability; and

(iv) on the sustainability of long-term agricultural production for

employment and income generating and for the alleviation of

mass poverty.

(b) Conservation of genetic resources

It is essential to conserve plant and animal genetic resources such as

viable seeds with germ plasma in national or international gene banks. Such

genetic materials can be used through plant or animal breeding experiments to

improve the resistance of crops or cattle and make them less vulnerable to

fluctuations of available moisture or to sudden changes in the environment

involving pest and diseases outbreak. It may be necessary to prepare a

Convention and Protocols on Plant Genetic Resources and Gene Banks in the long-run,

44, At the same time, there is also need to gain more knowledge of the causes
and mechanics of drought in Africa and of better methods for the detection of

drought to make this kind of long-term planning more meaningful. In this context

the relevant United Nations Organizations are called upon to further intensify

their efforts and make this additional knowledge available to African countries.




